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MIXTURE SETS AND CONVEX SETS 
A N D R E J PAZMAN, Brat i s lava 
In [1, 2J the concept of a mixture set was introduced and used for statistical 
purposes. Mixture sets keep those properties of convex sets in linear spaces 
which are important for ,,statistical mixing1' of elements. The aim of this 
paper is to show more exactly the relation between mixture sets and convex 
sets. 
Definition. A mixture set (R, 0) is a set E 4= 0 and an operation 0a(ri. r2) 
associating an element of E with each a e 0, 1) and each ordered pair (/T, r2) e 
e R X E s^lch that if oc, p e <0, 1 and rx, r2 e E then 
M l : 0a(n, r2) - 0 i ,(r2. n), 
M2: 0i(n, r2) n, 
M3: 0a [0e(ri, r2), r-2] = 0ap(n, r2). 
Lemma 1. [2] In a mixture set (R, 0) for each i\, r2 e E, a. /?, y e \0. 1 
^ve have 
(i) 0a(ri- n) _ n, 
(2) <Z\ [0p(n, r2), 0y(n, r2)] = 0 a / ? l ( 1 a)y(n, r2). 
Proof . From Ml and M2 we obtain 
n — 0i(n, n) 0o(n, n), 
and from M3 
n — 0ao(ru n) = 0a [0o(n. n), n] - 0a(n, n). 
If y — 0 or /i — 0, then (2) follows directly from M3. Hence let us suppose 
that 0 < j3 ^ y (If 0 < y g /), the proof is similar.) Using M3 we obtain 
®p(ri, r2) 0fj y[0y(n, r2). r2] 
and hence from M2 and M3 
0a[0p(ri, r2), 0v(n, r2)] = 0x{0a m)[r2, 0y(n, r2)], 0v(n, r2)} 
— 0Mi /iy) l>2. 0y(n, r2)] - 0i a ( 1 p/y)[0y(n, r2), r2] 
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= 0ct/H(l a)y(n, r2) . 
Every convex subset of any linear space (a covex set) is a mixture set 
if we take 0 a ( n , r2) = ocr\ + (1 — oc)r2. The reverse of this statement is not 
always true as it is shown in the examples which follow later. 
Definition. Two mixture sets (E, 0) and (S, F) are isomorphic if there is 
a one-to-one map re mapping E onto S such that 7i[0^(n, r2)] ^ [ ^ ( n ) , 7t(r2)]. 
Lemma 2. Let (E, 0) be a mixture set isomorphic to a convex set. If oc, fi e 
e 0, 1 and n , r2, r3 e E, then 
(3) ( a - 0) V (n = r2) o CPa(ri,r2) <P/j(ri, r2) 
M4: (a + /J ^ 1) A ( « < l ) A ( j 8 < l ) = > 
0 i [ n , 00(i a)(r2, r3)] 0/j[r2, 0 a /u /?)(n, r3) j . 
Proof . 
1. 0 a ( n , r2) = 0/3(n, r 2 ) o ajr(n) + (1 — a)^(r2) — 
- pn(ri) + (1 - P)7i(r2)o (a - /3);r(n) = 
(a - p)n{r2)<* (oc = 0) V (^(n) - ;r(r2)). 
2. 0a[ri, 00Ki a)(r2, r3)] — 
^-i{a.T(n) + (1 a)[(/?/(l - oc))n(r2) + (1 - 0/(1 - a))*,(r3)]} 
n H ^ ( r 2 ) + (1 - /J)[(a/(1 - ffli(n) + (1 - a/(l - 0)Mr3)]} 
- 0,3 [r2, 0a/u-/?)(n, r3)] . 
Definition. 4̂ mixture set (E, 0) is a topological mixture set if E is a Hausdorf 
space and 0ct(n, r?) is continuous with respect to the product topology on <0, 1 > X 
E x E. 
E x a m p l e 1. Let us put E — {—1} U <0, 1) a set of real numbers . Let us 
define 0 a ( n , r2) a n + (1 — a)r2 if n,r2 e <0, 1> and a e <0, 1> ; 0*( 1, r) 
0^(0, r) if a e 0, 1) and r * — 1 ; <2>a(—1, r) -= —1 if a 1 or r 1; 
0 a(r , —1) = 0i a( — 1 , r) for a e <0, 1>. (I?, 0) is a mixture set where M4 
is valid, but 0i 2( ] , 1) _ 0i 2(0. 1), hence (I?, 0 ) is not (isomorphic to) 
a convex set. 
E x a m p l e 2. (E, o) is a metric space with the metric O such that for every 
n , r2 G E and every a e <0, 1> a unique solution r of the equations 
(4) o(n. r) (1 — a)o(n, r2), 
O(r2, r) = ao(n, r2) 
does exist. We define 0 a ( n . r2) = r. (E, 0), is a mixture set. Ml and M2 
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are evident and we shall prove only M3. Denote r3 = 0a(r\, r2), r4 0p(r3, r2). 
From (4) and the properties of a metric we obtain 
Q(n, r2) = /?O(T3, r2) = oc^Q(r±, r2), 
Q(r±, n) ^ Q(n, r2) — O(r4, r2) = (1 — a/3)O(Ti, r2), 
a n d 
Q(U, r{) ^ Q(n, r3) + Q(r3, n) = (1 — /?)O(r2, r3) + (1 — oc)o(n, r2) = 
= (1 — a/5)O(ri, r2), 
hence r4 = 0ap(ri, r2). 
As a special case let us consider a subset _? of the unit sphere in the 3-dimen-
sional Euclidean space with the metric O(ri, r2) equal to the arc length between 
Ti and T2, measured on the great circle through r± and r2. We take E - {r : r 
— ((p,&), q) e <0, TT/2), # e 0, n\2}}, where 99, # are usual spherical coordinates. 
(I?, 0) is a topological (metric) mixture set, but it is not (isomorphic to) 
a convex set since M4 is not valid. To show that , it is sufficient to take r\ — 
— (?i = 0, #x = rc/2), r2 = (cp2 = 7i\2,$2 = 7i\2), r3 = (<p3,$3- 0). If we 
denote r4 = 0a [n, 0p/a-a)(r2, r3)] and r5 = 0p [r2, 0a/{i 0)(n, r3)], we obtain 
by elementary computations 
cos2 d4 = [1 — ( | — sin
2 ((1 - a)jr/4))2]/[l + tg2 (/1T/2(1 - a))] , 
C0S2 #5 = [i _ (i _ sin
2 ((1 - /3)TT/4))2]/[1 + tg2 (a,T/2(l - /?))]. 
If a = 4/7 and 0 = 1/7 then a + /) < 1, tg2 [/5JT;/2(1 — a)] = tg2 n\6 - 1/3, 
tg2 [a;r/2(l - /?)] = tg2 ^/3 = 3, (1 - a)/4 = 3/28, (1 - /r)/4 = 3/14. Therefore 
cos2 #4 = [1 - (I — sin2 (3TT/28))2] 3/4 > [1-( l /2) 2 ]3 /4 > [1 - (\ - | ) 2 l /4 > 
> [1 — \ — sin2 (3;r/14))2]l/4 = cos2 #5. 
Thus T4 4= T5 and M4 is not t rue . 
Lemma 3. In a topological mixture set (E, 0) the equivalence (3) is valid. 
( Proof . The right-hand side of (3) follows directly from the left-hand side 
using (1). 
Suppose now'that ai -#^2 (say ai < a2), r± 4= T2 and ^ ( n , 2̂) = 0ajn, r2) — 
= r. If a2 < 1, we denote A = (oc2 — ai)/(l — ai). Evidently A G (0, 1) and 
a2 = (1 — zJ)ai + zl. We define ocn = (1 — A)<zn-i + A for w = 3, 4, . . . Then 
lim (1 — an) = (1 — aj) lim (1 — A)
n~^ = 0, hence lim ocn = 1. If 0ajn, r2) — 
_^ r for i = ' l , 2, . . . , w — 1, then, according to (2), 
&an(n, r2) = 0Ai+a-A)«nJ
ri> r2) = ^[rU ^ J n , ^2)] = 
= # j |> i , ^ t t . 2 ( n , r2)] = 0anJri, r2) = r. 
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Thus Фan(r\, r2) = r for n = 1, 2, . . . , anđ from the continuity of Ф we obtain 
r\ Ф\(r\, r2) = lim Фan(r\, r2) = r. 
П-»oo 
Since Ф(i-ai)(r2, Ti) = Ф(\-a2)(r2, n), we repeat the proof putting a[ = 
1 — a2 < 1 — ai = <x'2, and obtain r = lim Фan(r2, Ti) = Фi(^2, ГL) = ^2-
ft-»oo 
Hence ri = r = r 2 , which contrađicts the assumption that r\ Ф r 2 . 
Lemma 4. Zel (I?, Ф) be a topological mixture set with the property M4. 
If П, r2, r3є R and 0 < a й ß й 1, Âeгг Ф a(r 2, Ti) = Фp(rз, n) ^> (Зy є 
є(0,l»(r3 = Фy(r2,r\)). 
Proof . If n = r2 = Г3, the statement is trivial anđ we can exclude this 
case. Let 
ß = sup {ß': (Зoc'є (0, /?'» (Фa, (r2, r\) = Фß, (r3, n ) )} . 
Since Ф is continuous we have Фa(T2, r\) = Фß(rз, r\) for some àє <0, /?>. 
If (k 0, then ri = Фx(r2, r\) — Фß(rз, r\), and according to Lemma 3 and 
from ß > 0 we obtain r3 = r\. Hence Фa(r2, r\) = Фß(rз, r\) = ri and, since 
a > 0, we have r2 = r\. Thus ã є (0, /ľ>. Suppose first that ß < 1. The numbers 
ð 5(1 — /j)/(l - ãß) and E = ß(l — ã)/(l — ä/?) are such that e , i є (0, 1), 
ÕL (5/(1 - £) anđ /? = f /(l - ô). FroпГ(2) and M4 it follows 
ФõҢl ð)ð/(l e)(Г2, Г\) = ФÔ[Г2, Фô/(l e)(Г2, Г\)] _ Ф<j[r2, Фfi/d-dí . , П ) ] = 
Фe[Гз, Фð/(1 e)(Г2, Г\)] = ФЄ[ГЗ, Фe/(l-ð)(Гз, _)] = Ф £ 4( l - £ ) £ / ( l <j)(_,
 Г l ) • 
But £ + (1 — e ) ғ /( i — <$) = /? + (1 — ß)є > ß. This is a contrađiction to the 
deŕłnitioii of ß. Hence ß = 1 and r 3 = Фx(r2, r\). 
Definition. Let (R, Ф) Ъe a mixture set with the property M4. For each ri є R, 
n n 
OCІ c <0, 1), i = 1, . . . , n, _> <xf = 1, n ^ 2 гve đefine бm element of R, ] > ' a î r ь 
ѓ=l i 1 
such that 
(5a) _>'a>Tѓ = Фoc\(r\, r2) 
г=l,2 
w n-\ 
_>,' aгrг = Ф ^ [r„, _>' (ať/(l — a w ))r г ], ifxn < 1 
г 1 г = l 
(5Ь) _ r„ , г/a я = 1 
JOr n = 3, 4, . . . . 
Lemma 5. 
n n 
(ß) Г«л = 2'^, 
£ = 1 г = l 
гvhere (i\, . . . , í^) í«s aтг arЫtrary permutation of (1, . . . , тг). 
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Proof . From M4 it follows that 
2 ' «tn 4>oJr« . ^ • U -.)(»•- i , 2"' M ) ] = 
i 1 i - l 
®Ur>i i. ^„/(i-,„ ,>(»•». 2 ' An)] - 2 ' «uru> 
i-l k 1 
where i\ 1, u 2, ..., in 2 w — 2, ^ x — n, in — n 1, and /?/ — 
= a*/(l aw i — an), i 1, . . . , ra 2.Using this, (6) is proved by induction 
with respect to n. 
n 
Lemma 6. Let; be oct e (0, 1), rt e R,i — 1, . . . , m, m "> 2, 1 <; ?i < m,^ a; — 
i 1 
m 
1,2 o . - l . / ? e ( 0 , 1). 
2 tt + 1 
TheH^ 
m-n-l m m 
(7) 0B ( 2 ' a*r*> 2 ' a * r * ) = 2 ' y*rt 
i-l i m-n i 1 
ivhere yt Xift for i -= 1, . . . , m — n\ yt = oci(l — /?) for i m n -f-
+ 1, ...,m. 
Proof . For n = I (1) follows directly from (5b), If (7) is valid for n > n 1 
then from (5b), (6), and M4 we obtain 
m-n 1 m m-n-l m 
<P0 ( 2 ' *m, 2 ' wi) = #/» [ 2 '
 a ^ > <!>«„ n(rm », 2 ' [««/(- - a » »)]'••)] 
.' 1 i m-n i 1 i m-n+1 
m n-1 m 
0(1 fl)*m S
rm n, 0 /3 [ l - ( l 0)<xm Bl ( 2 '
 a * r * ' 2 ' fc-A1 — *m n)]>'i)] 
i-l i-m-n+1 
m m 
— * (1 0)\n S-
rm n, 2 ' ^'n'J =_ 2 ' 7iri> 
/ 1 i 1 
where dt — a//5/[l — (1 — P)ocm-n] if i = 1, ..., m — n — 1 and & 
— a<(l — /?)/[l — (1 — P)ocm-n] if i — m — n + 1, . . . , m. 
Definitions. Le/ (H, 0 ) be a mixture set with the property M4. We define: 
1. TAe mixture hull S* of a set S cz R is the set of all points r e R expressible 
n 
as r 2 ' a*ri for some n ^ \, ri e S, i } , . . . , n. 
i 1 
2. .4 fHi/e sel $ {si, ..... s^} c L^'s dependent if there are numbers oc± 
n^ n 
> 0, . . . , ocn > 0, 2 oci — 1 aHd a set S' 5= $ ^^cA /ha/ 2 '
 a ^ t G (#')*. 
i 1 *=1 
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3. A not dependent finite set is independent. An arbitrary set S a R is in-
dependent if every finite subset of S is independent. 
Lemma 7. If (R, 0) is a mixture set with the property M4, then to each r e R 
there exists a maximal independent set Sr c R containing r. 
Proof . The one-point set {r} is an independent set. We consider the class Sf 
of all independent sets containing r. SP is partially ordered by inclusion. 
The union of independent sets in any linearly ordered subclass of Sf is an 
independent set. Therefore, every linearly ordered subclass of Sf has an upper 
bound in Sf and Sf contains a maximal element Sr by Zorn's lemma of the 
set theors. 
Theorem. A topological mixture set (R, 0) with the property M4 is isomorphic 
to a convex subset of a linear space. 
Proof. 1. If $ î  a maximal independent subset of R, then 
(8) (Vr e I?) (3n , r2 G S*) (3a e (0, 1 ) (rx = <Pa(r, r2)), 
where S* is the mixture hull of S. 
We shall prove (8). If r e S, (8) is obvious. If r G R — S, then S U {r} 
is a dependent set and there is a finite set So — {<$i, . . . , sm} cz S such that 
So U {r} is a dependent set. Hence there are numbers ao > 0, ai > 0, . . . , 
m m 
ocm > 0, 2
a i I- a n ( i a set S' <= AS U {r} such t h a t ^ ' a ^ ^ 2 ' fast, where we 
t 0 i 0 sieS' 
m 
put so instead of r. We denote ri V' [oal(l — oco)]si, r-z = 2 ' [/5i/(l —/io)]^i -
i 1 8iSH'-{r) 
This is possible, since a0 < 1, and if fio V then 0ao(r, r±) = r, hence, follow-
ing Lemma 3, a0 1. Thus we have 0^o(r, r{) = 0po (r, r2), i. e. 0 ( i ao> (ri, r) 
0(i p0) (r2, r), where (1 — /30) > 0 and (1 — a0) > 0. According to Lemma 4 
either r2 0y(ri, r) or ri 0y(r^, r) for some y G (0, 1). But if y = 1, then 
ri r2, /T G #*, r2 G ($' — {r})*, and $ ' — {r}
 c /So would be a dependent set. 
2. If S is amaximal independent subset of R, r$, £ — 1, . . . , n, are mutually 
different points from S, then 
>? n 
(9) J ' a{r< — 2 ' Ptriooa fit, i l,...,n. 
i~l i 1 
We shall prove (9). If ?i 2, then (9) coincides with Lemma 3. If 2 ' a*r£ 
i 1 
/? 
2 ' /V'j for some n > 2, then either ai — /3i = 1 or we may write in accord-
i 1 
ance with (ob) and (G) 
n n 
Q-xAn > T W'<) ®Piirl> Z ' fan) > !- e-
:. 2 i 2 
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#<i-«i>( 2 ' ^r«> ri) = *(i-.5i) ( 2 ' An, n), 
z"=2 ^=2 
where a$ = a*/(l — ai), /?$ = /3^/(l — /Si.)- Suppose that (1 — ai) ^ (1 —- /5i). 
n n 
From Lemma 4 we obtain ]£'j8$r* — ^-M2'°^r*' f l) f ° r s o m e 7 G (0> 1>. If y < 1, 
i=2 i=2 
n n 
the set {ri, . . . . rw} would be dependent. Therefore y = 1 and ^'Sciri = 2'/^
r** 
1-2 i 2 
The induction with respect to w leads to (9). 
3. Let r be an arbitrary point from R, Sr is the maximal independent subset 
of i? containing r and Z = Sr — {r}. Denote by L the linear space of all finite 
real functions on Z assuming nonzero values only in a zero or a finite number 
of points from Z (with addition and multiplication by scalars defined as usual). 
Denote by fr, r e Sr, the function which is fr(z) = 1 if z — r, fr(z) 0 
if z 4= r. 
If r e $*., i.e. r = 2 ' a*r* f ° r some rt e Sr, we define 
i 1 
(10a) *'(»•) = 2 «./'.• 
1 = 1 
According to (9) Ti'is uniquely defined and one-to-one on S*-. 
If r G R, then according to (8), there are n, r2 e AS£ and a G (0, 1> such that 
n = 0a(r, r2). We define 
(10b) n(r) = (lloc)n'(n) - [(1 - a)/a)>'(r2) 
If n = @a(r, r2), r3 = 0p(r', r4), a, 0 e (0, 1>, n , r2, r3, r4 G £*, then 
n(r) = 7i(r')o(\l*)n (n) + [(1 - 0)/j8K(r4) -
- ( l / j S K W + [(1 - a ) / a K ( r 2 ) o (Plc)Tz'(n) + (1 - /5/c)^'(r4) -
(11) (a/c)jE'(r3) + (1 - <*lc)7i'(r2)o00/c(ri9 r4) = 0a/c(r3, r2), 
where c = a + /? — a/3. Substituting the expression for n, r3 into (11), and 
using M4, we obtain 
n(r) = 7c(r')o0ap/c(r, r5) = 0ap/c(r', r5), 
where r5 = $(i cotf/^+B^aM^, r4) G S£. 
Therefore, using Lemma 4 
(12) 7t(r) = n(r')or = r ' . 
From (12) it follows that the function n(r) e L is not dependent on the special 
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choice of oc. n, r2 and n is one-to-one on R. Further, if r e S*r, we take Ti = 
— r2 — r, oc = 1 and n(r) = 7i'(n), i.e. n and n coincide on S*r. 
4. If Ti, r2 e S*r, then, according to (10) and Lemma 6 
(13) n[0a(n, r2)] = ocjt(rL) + (1 — oc)n(r2). 
If r, r' e R are such that they are not both from S*r, we proceed as follows : 
Take n 0a(r,r2), r3 = 0p(r',n), n, r2, r3, neS*r, 0 < /? ^ oc, /? < 1 
(if 1 ft ?> a, then r, r' e /S£). Let us put 
y = (oc - /?)/(a(l - /?)) e <0, 1> and f2 = &v(n, r2) 6 Sr*. 
From M3 and (2) we obtain 
0p(r, f2) 0p[r, 0y(0a(r, r2), r2)] = 0p+a-my(r, r2) = 0a(r, r2) = n. 
Hence, for an arbitrary d e <0, 1> 
0d(n, r3) — 0o[0p(r, f2), 0p(r', n)] = 0p[06(r, r'), 0d(f2, T4)], 
where the last equality is obtained using Lemma 5 and Lemma G, if we write 2 ' 
instead of 0. Therefore, according to (10) and (13), 
n[0d(r, r')] = (l^)n[06(n, r3)] - ((1 - P)j^[0d(f2, r4)] -
= dn(r) + (1 - d)7i(r'). 
Thus n(R) is a convex subset of L and R and n(R) are isomorphic. 
N o t e . Under the assumptions of the theorem, n(R) is a topological mixture 
set in the topology induced by the topology of I2, and n is thus a homeomor-
phism. This topology can be extended to the whole of L so that L becomes 
a topological mixture set. L will be a topological linear space only if ccf will 
be continuous on (— oo, co) X L. 
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